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A cohomological stability result for projective
schemes over surfaces
By Markus Brodmann at Zu¨rich
Abstract. Let p : X ! X0 be a projective morphism of schemes such that X0 is
noetherian and essentially of ﬁnite type over a ﬁeld K . Let i A N0, let F be a coherent
sheaf of OX -modules and let L be an ample invertible sheaf over X . We show that
the set AssX0

R ipðLnnOX FÞ

of associated points of the higher direct image sheaf
R ipðLnnOX FÞ ultimately becomes constant if n tends to y, provided X0 has
dimensione 2. If X0 ¼ A3K , this stability result need not hold any more.
To prove this, we show that the set AssR0

HiRþðMÞn

of associated primes of the n-th
graded component of the i-th local cohomology module of a ﬁnitely generated graded
module M over a homogeneous noetherian ring R ¼ L
nf0
Rn which is essentially of ﬁnite
type over a ﬁeld becomes ultimately constant in codimension 2 if n tends to y.
1. Introduction
Let a be an ideal of the noetherian ring A and letM be a ﬁnitely generated A-module.
Moreover, let i be a non-negative integer and let HiaðMÞ be the i-th local cohomology
module of M with respect to a. In 1992, Huneke [11] asked, whether the set AssA

HiaðMÞ

of associated primes of the A-module HiaðMÞ is ﬁnite.
If M ¼ A and A is a regular local ring which contains a ﬁeld K, the previous
ﬁniteness question ﬁnds an a‰rmative answer. This was shown by Huneke-Sharp [12] for
charðKÞ > 0 and by Lyubeznik [16] for charðKÞ ¼ 0. For further and more detailed state-
ments see also [17]. For certain local but non-regular rings, the ﬁniteness of the sets
AssA

HiaðAÞ

is known, too (cf. [10] or [18], for example). Moreover, without any restric-
tion on A andM, the set AssA

HiaðMÞ

is ﬁnite, provided the A-modulesH ja ðMÞ are ﬁnitely
generated for all j < i (cf. [6], [13]). This latter result has found various nice extensions
(cf. [15] for example).
On the other hand Singh [18] gave the following surprisingly simple example, for
which the above ﬁniteness question has a negative answer:
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Let A ¼ Z½x; y; z; u; v;w=ðxuþ yvþ zwÞ (with indeterminates x, y, z, u, v, w) and let
a :¼ ðu; v;wÞA. Then AssZ

H 3a ðAÞ

is inﬁnite—and hence so is AssA

H 3a ðAÞ

. Katzman
[14] gave a similar example of a ring containing a ﬁeld and later Singh-Swanson [20] devel-
oped a method which allows to construct a great variety of such examples.
From the point of view of projective schemes, the above ﬁniteness question ﬁnds a
natural reﬁnement. Namely, let R ¼ L
nf0
Rn be a homogeneous noetherian ring, so that the
base ring R0 is noetherian and R is generated over R0 by ﬁnitely many elements of R1.
Moreover, let Rþ :¼
L
n>0
Rn denote the irrelevant ideal of R, let if 0 and letM be a ﬁnitely
generated graded R-module. For each n A Z let HiRþðMÞn be the n-th graded component
of the local cohomology module HiRþðMÞ of M with respect to Rþ. Then the R0-module
HiRþðMÞn is ﬁnitely generated for all n A Z and vanishes for all ng 0. Now, instead of our
previous ﬁniteness question, we ask:
1.0. Does the ( ﬁnite) set AssR0

HiRþðMÞn

ultimately become constant, if n ! y?
This question of the Asymptotic Stability of Associated Primes obviously plays a cru-
cial roˆle in the study of the Asymptotic Behaviour of Cohomology (cf. [1]), that is of the
R0-modules H
i
RþðMÞn for nf 0. It is easy to see, that an a‰rmative answer to (1.0) yields
the ﬁniteness of the set AssR

HiRþðMÞ

.
On the other hand we may furnish the ring A of Singh with the grading for which x,
y, z have degree 0 and u, v, w have degree one. Then A0 ¼ Z½x; y; z, and if we choose
a prime number p and localize at ðx; y; z; pÞA0, we get a homogeneous noetherian do-
main R ¼ L
nf0
Rn with R0 ¼ Z½x; y; zðp;x;y; zÞ, and such that AssR

H 3RþðRÞ

is ﬁnite, but
AssR0

H 3RþðRÞn

is not asymptotically stable for n ! y (cf. [3], [5]). This shows that (1.0)
cannot be answered a‰rmatively in general, even if the set AssR

HiRþðMÞ

is ﬁnite. Also,
whenever R0 is a polynomial ring in at least three indeterminates over a ﬁeld, there is a ho-
mogeneous noetherian domain R ¼ R0lR1l    such that the set AssR0

H 2RþðRÞn

is not
asymtotically stable for n ! y (cf. [1], [2]).
Nevertheless, (1.0) is known to have an a‰rmative answer in the following cases:
(a) H jRþðMÞn ¼ 0 for all j < i and all nf 0 (cf. [4]).
(b) R0 is essentially of ﬁnite type over a ﬁeld and of dimensione 1 (cf. [2]).
In the present paper we show that (1.0) also has an a‰rmative answer if the base ring
R0 is of dimension 2 and essentially of ﬁnite type over a ﬁeld. Observe that in view of the
examples of Singh and Swanson [20] this is the best possible result one may expect, if only a
bound on the dimension of the base ring R0 is imposed.
In fact, we shall prove our result in a more general, geometric setting.
Namely, let X0 be a noetherian scheme and let p : X ! X0 be a projective scheme
over X0. Moreover, let L be an ample invertible sheaf over X and let F be a coherent
sheaf of OX -modules. Then, for each i > 0 and each n A Z, the higher direct image sheaf
R ipðLnnOX FÞ is coherent over OX0 and vanishes for all ng 0.
180 Brodmann, Stability result for projective schemes
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We shall prove the following result on the asymptotic behaviour of the sheaves
R ipðLnnOX FÞ in which if 0 is ﬁxed and n tends to y (cf. Corollary 5.4):
1.1. Assume that X0 is essentially of ﬁnite type over a ﬁeld and of dimensione 2.
Then, for each if 0 the set
AssX0

R ipðLnnOX FÞ

of points x0 A X0 associated to the higher direct image sheaf R
ipðLnnOX FÞ, ultimately
becomes constant if n ! y.
The restriction on the dimension of the base scheme X0 may seem surprising, but in
accordance with our introductory observations we can say (cf. Example 5.7):
1.2. If X0 is an a‰ne 3-space over a ﬁeld, the conclusion of (1.1) need not hold any
more.
The above statement (1.1) is a conclusion of more general stability result (cf. Theorem
5.5):
1.3. Assume that X0 is essentially of ﬁnite type over a ﬁeld and let i A N0.
Then, the set
AssX0

R ipðLnnFÞ
e2
of points x0 A X0 which are associated to R
ipðLnnFÞ and of codimensione 2 in X0, ul-
timately becomes constant if n ! y.
This latter result is a consequence of the following asymptotic stability result which
holds for a‰ne base schemes (cf. Theorem 5.3):
1.4. Assume that X0 is a‰ne and essentially of ﬁnite type over a ﬁeld. Let if 0. Then,
the set
AssOðX0Þ

HiðX ;LnnOX FÞ
e2
of primes of OðX0Þ which are of heighte 2 and associated to the cohomology module
H iðX ;LnnOX FÞ, ultimately becomes constant if n ! y.
The proof of (1.4) is easy, if once the case of a very ample sheaf L is established
(cf. Proposition 5.2). This latter case follows from an asymptotic stability result on graded
components of local cohomology modules.
Namely, let R ¼ L
nf0
Rn and Rþ :¼
L
n>0
Rn be as above let if 0 and letM be a ﬁnitely
generated graded R-module. Then, using our previous notation we have the following sta-
bility result (cf. Theorem 4.1):
1.5. Assume that R0 is essentially of ﬁnite type over a ﬁeld.
Then, the set AssR0

HiRþðMÞn
e2
of primes p0HR0 which are of heighte 2 and asso-
ciated to the R0-module H
i
RþðMÞn, ultimately becomes constant if n ! y.
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We shall prove this result in two steps: Before we establish the general case, we show
that the requested asymptotic stability of associated primes holds if R0 is in addition a do-
main (cf. Proposition 3.5). This is an essential generalization of a similar but much weaker
stability result given in [1].
Our paper is organized as follows: In Section 2 we give a few preliminaries. In Section
3 we prove our main result (1.5) under the hypothesis that R0 is in addition a domain. In
Section 4 we show that this latter hypotheses can be omitted. There we also shall explicitly
give an example, essentially due to Singh-Swanson [20], which shows that (1.5) need not
hold if R0 is a three-variate polynomial ring over a ﬁeld. In Section 5 we apply the results
of Section 4 to projective schemes and establish our statements (1.1)–(1.4). For basic no-
tions and notations from Algebraic Geometry and Commutative Algebra we refer to [9]
resp. [8].
2. Preliminaries
By N we denote the set of positive integers, by N0 the set of non-negative integers.
2.1. Notations and conventions. (A) Throughout this paper let R ¼ R0lR1l   
be a homogeneous noetherian ring. So R is N0-graded, R0 is noetherian and there are ﬁnitely
many elements a1; . . . ; ak A R1 such that R ¼ R0½a1; . . . ; ak.
By Rþ we denote the irrelevant ideal of R, thus Rþ ¼ R1lR2l    .
Polynomial rings over R0 are always furnished with their standard grading, so that
they are homogeneous.
(B) If i A N0 and M is a graded R-module, we write HiRþðMÞ for the i-th local coho-
mology module of M with respect to Rþ, and we always furnish this module with its natural
grading.
For n A Z we denote by HiRþðMÞn the n-th graded component of HiRþðMÞ.
Keep in mind that if the graded R-module M is ﬁnitely generated, the R0-module
HiRþðMÞn is ﬁnitely generated for all n A Z and vanishes for all ng 0.
2.2. Deﬁnition. Let S be a set and let ðSnÞn AZ be a family of subsets of S. We say
that (the set) Sn is asymptotically stable for n ! y if there is some n0 A Z such that
Sn ¼Sn0 for all ne n0.
2.3. Notation. (A) Let A be a (commutative unitary) ring. If aLA is an ideal, we
denote the variety fp A SpecðAÞ j aL pg of a by VarðaÞ. In this situation we write minðaÞ
for the set of minimal members of VarðaÞ. MaxðAÞ is used to denote the set of maximal
ideals in A, whereas MinðAÞ is used to denote the set of minimal primes of A.
(B) If SL SpecðAÞ and l A N0, we write
S¼l :¼ fp AS j heightðpÞ ¼ lg and Sel :¼ fp AS j heightðpÞe lg:
(C) If T is an A-module we write AssAðTÞ for the set of associated primes of T in A.
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Quite often we shall have to use the following two results on asymptotic stability of
sets of associated primes:
2.4. Proposition. Assume that R0 is essentially of ﬁnite type over a ﬁeld K (so that
R0 ¼ S1R 00, where R 00 ¼ K ½a1; . . . ; ar is a ﬁnitely generated K-algebra and SLR 00 is multi-
plicatively closed ). Let i A N0 and let M be a ﬁnitely generated graded R-module. Then, the
set AssR0

HiRþðMÞn
e1
is asymptotically stable for n ! y.
Proof. See [2], Theorem 3.7. r
2.5. Proposition. Assume that R0 is semilocal, essentially of ﬁnite type over a ﬁeld and
of dimensione 2. Let i A N0 and let M be a ﬁnitely generated graded R-module.
Then, the set AssR0

HiRþðMÞn

is asymptotically stable for n ! y.
Proof. See [2], Corollary 4.8. r
In addition, the following two results will be used as technical tools.
2.6. Proposition. Assume that R0 is a domain and let M be a ﬁnitely generated graded
R-module.
Then, there is an element x A R0nf0g such that the ðR0Þx-module H iRþðMÞx is torsion
free (or vanishes) for all i A N0.
Proof. See [2], Theorem 2.5. r
2.7. Proposition. Assume that ðR0;m0Þ is local and of dimensione 1.
Then, for each i A N0 and each ﬁnitely generated graded R-module M, the R-module
Gm0R

HiRþðMÞ

is artinian.
Proof. See [3], Theorem 2.5 b). r
3. Integral base rings
3.1. Lemma. Let r A N, let ðA;mÞ be a noetherian local ring and let x A m. Let T
be a ﬁnitely generated A-module such that dimAðTÞe 2 and dimAðT=xTÞe 1. Assume
that xrGpApðTpÞ ¼ 0 for each p A AssAðTÞ with dimðA=pÞ ¼ 1. Assume in addition, that
m A AssAðTÞ.
Then m A AssAðT=xrþ1TÞ.
Proof. It su‰ces to show that GmðTÞ jL xrþ1T . As m A AssAðTÞ we have GmðTÞ3 0.
Set
S :¼ fp A AssAðTÞ j dimðA=pÞ ¼ 1g:
Assume ﬁrst, that S ¼ j. As dimAðT=xTÞe 1 and dimðTÞe 2 it follows that x
avoids all members of AssAðTÞnfmg, so that x is a non-zero divisor with respect
183Brodmann, Stability result for projective schemes
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to T=GmðTÞ. We obtain xT XGmðTÞ ¼ x

GmðTÞ :
T
x
 ¼ xGmðTÞ, hence by Nakayama
xT XGmðTÞkGmðTÞ, thus GmðTÞ jL xT . Therefore GmðTÞ jL xrþ1T .
So, let S3j. Choose p AS. Then 0 :
A
TL p and GpApðTpÞ3 0. As xrGpApðTpÞ ¼ 0
it follows x A p, thus p A Var

xAþ ð0 :
A
TÞnfmg ¼ SuppAðT=xTÞnfmg. Therefore
SL SuppAðT=xTÞnfmg.
Now, let p A SuppAðT=xTÞnfmg. As dimAðT=xTÞe 1 it follows that p is generic in
SuppAðT=xTÞ ¼ Var

xAþ ð0 :
A
TÞ. Therefore xAp þ ð0 :
Ap
TpÞ ¼

xAþ ð0 :
A
TÞ
p
is a pAp-
primary ideal of Ap, hence GxAðTÞpGGxApðTpÞ ¼ GðxApþð0 :
Ap
TpÞÞðTpÞ ¼ GpApðTpÞ.
Assume ﬁrst that p B AssRðTÞ. Then GpApðTpÞ ¼ 0 and hence xrGpApðTpÞ ¼ 0. If
p A AssRðTÞ, then p AS, hence xrGpApðTpÞ ¼ 0. It follows that xrGxAðTÞp ¼ 0 for all
p A SuppAðT=xTÞnfmg, hence SuppA

xrGxAðTÞ

L fmg. So, there is some n A N with
mnxrGxAðTÞ ¼ 0.
Assume now, that GmðTÞL xrþ1T . Let t A GmðTÞ. Then, there is some s A T with
t ¼ xrþ1s. Moreover GmðTÞLGxAðTÞ shows that xrþ1s ¼ t A GxAðTÞ, so that s A GxAðTÞ.
Consequently mnxrs ¼ 0, whence xrs A GmðTÞ, thus t ¼ xðxrsÞ A xGmðTÞ. This yields
GmðTÞL xGmðTÞ and hence the contradiction that GmðTÞ ¼ 0. r
3.2. Lemma. Let m A Z, let R0 be essentially of ﬁnite type over a ﬁeld, let i A N0 and
let M be a ﬁnitely generated graded R-module. Assume that
K
S
nem
AssR0

HiRþðMÞn
¼2
<y:
Then AssR0

HiRþðMÞn
e2
is asymptotically stable for n ! y.
Proof. Observe that
AssR0

HiRþðMÞn
e2 ¼ AssR0HiRþðMÞne1 _WAssRþHiRþðMÞn¼2 for all n A Z:
According to Proposition 2.4 the set AssR0

HiRþðMÞn
e1
is asymptotically stable for
n ! y. Therefore, the set S :¼ S
nem
AssR0

HiRþðMÞn
e2
is ﬁnite.
According to Proposition 2.5 the set Tðp0Þn :¼ AssðR0Þp0

HiðRp0 Þþ
ðMp0Þn

is asymptoti-
cally stable for n ! y and all p0 A SpecðR0Þe2. As HiðRp0 ÞþðMp0ÞnG

HiRþðMÞn

p0
, we
have AssR0

HiRþðMÞn
 ¼ S
p0 AS
fq0XR0 j q0 ATðp0Þn g and this gives our claim. r
3.3. Lemma. Let B ¼ L
nf0
Bn be a positively graded ring such that ðB0; n0Þ is noe-
therian local and let G ¼ L
n AZ
Gn be a graded B-module which is artinian and such that the
B0-module Gn is ﬁnitely generated for all n A Z.
Then, there is some r A N such that nr0G ¼ 0.
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Proof. For each n A Z, the B0-module GnGGfn=Gfðnþ1Þ is artinian and ﬁnitely
generated. As G is artinian, there is some r A N with nr0G ¼ nrþ10 G. So, for each n A Z we
have nr0ðGnÞ ¼ ðnr0GÞn ¼ ðnrþ10 GÞn ¼ nrþ10 ðGnÞ ¼ n0

nr0ðGnÞ

, thus nr0Gn ¼ 0 by Nakayama.
r
3.4. Lemma. Let k; l;m A Z be such that lf 0 and k > 0. Let x1; . . . ; xk be indeter-
minates and assume that there is a surjective homomorphism of graded rings
R0½x :¼ R0½x1; . . . ; xk ! R:
Assume that
K
S
nem
AssR0

HkR0xþðNÞn
el
<y
for all ﬁnitely generated graded R0½x-modules N.
Then, for all ﬁnitely generated graded R-modules M and all i A N0 we have
K
S
n AZ
AssR0

HiRþðMÞn
el
<y:
Proof. By the graded base ring independence property of local cohomology we may
assume that R ¼ R0½x. For i > k we have HiRþðMÞ ¼ 0 and there is nothing to show. For
i ¼ k our claim follows as HiRþðMÞn ¼ 0 for all ng 0. So, let i < k. There is an exact se-
quence of ﬁnitely generated graded R-modules
0 ! N ! F ! M ! 0
in which F ¼ Lr
j¼1
RðajÞ is a graded free R-module with aj A Z for j ¼ 1; . . . ; r. As R ¼ R0½x
we have HiRþðFÞ ¼ 0, so that for each n A Z there is a monomorphism of R0-modules
0 ! HiRþðMÞn ! Hiþ1Rþ ðNÞn and hence AssR0

HiRþðMÞn
el
LAssR0

Hiþ1Rþ ðNÞn
el
. Now,
we may conclude by descending induction on i. r
3.5. Proposition. Let R0 be a domain which is essentially of ﬁnite type over a ﬁeld, let
i A N0 and let M be a ﬁnitely generated graded R-module.
Then AssR0

HiRþðMÞn
e2
is asymptotically stable for n ! y.
Proof. According to Lemma 3.2 it su‰ces to show that the set
S
nem
AssR0

HiRþðMÞn
¼2 ¼: W im
is ﬁnite for some m A Z. To prove this, we use Lemma 3.4 and restrict ourselves to the
case where R ¼ R0½x ¼ R0½x1; . . . ; xk is a polynomial ring and where i ¼ k. According to
Proposition 2.6 there is an element x A R0nf0g such that the ðR0Þx-module HkRþðMÞx is
torsion-free (or vanishes). Therefore
AssR0

HkRþðMÞn
nf0gLVarðxR0Þ; En A Z:
185Brodmann, Stability result for projective schemes
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According to Proposition 2.4 the set AssR0

HkRþðMÞn
e1
is asymptotically stable for
n ! y. So, there is an integer m and a ﬁnite set ULVarðxR0Þ such that
AssR0

HkRþðMÞn
¼1 ¼ U ; Enem:
Now, let p0 A U . Then the graded Rp0 -module Gp0R

HkRþðMÞ

p0
GGp0Rp0

HkðRp0 Þþ
ðMp0Þ

is artinian by Proposition 2.7. Moreover, for each n A Z the n-th graded component
Gp0

HkRþðMÞn

p0
of this module is ﬁnitely generated over ðRp0Þ0 ¼ ðR0Þp0 . As x A p0 we
thus ﬁnd a positive integer rðp0Þ such that xrðp0ÞGp0

HkRþðMÞ

p0
¼ 0 (cf. Lemma 3.3). Thus
xrðp0ÞGp0

HkRþðMÞn

p0
¼ 0; En A Z:
Now, set r :¼ 1 if U ¼ j, and r :¼ maxfrðp0Þ j p0 A Ug otherwise.
By the base ring independence of local cohomology we have isomorphisms of R0-
modules
HkRþðM=xrþ1MÞnGHkðR=xrþ1RÞþðM=x
rþ1MÞn
which yield that
AssR0

HkRþðM=xrþ1MÞn
e2
¼ p0 A VarðxR0Þ j p0=xrþ1R0 A AssR0=xrþ1R0HkðR=xrþ1RÞþðM=xrþ1MÞne1:
As the set AssR0=xrþ1R0

HkðR=xrþ1RÞþðM=x
rþ1MÞn
e1
is asymptotically stable for n ! y (cf.
Proposition 2.4), it follows that the set
T :¼ S
n AZ
AssR0

HkRþðM=xrþ1MÞn
e2
is ﬁnite.
Now, let nem and let p0 A AssR0

HkRþðMÞn
¼2
. Then ðA;mÞ :¼ ðR0Þp0 ; p0ðR0Þp0
is a noetherian local domain of dimension 2 with x A mnf0g and m is associated to
T :¼ HkRþðMÞnp0 . Moreover, dimAðT=xTÞe dimðA=xAÞ ¼ 1. In addition, if
p A AssAðTÞ with dimðA=pÞ ¼ 1;
we may write p ¼ q0A with q0 :¼ pXR0 A AssR0

HkRþðMÞn
¼1 ¼ U . Therefore
xrGpApðTpÞ ¼ xrGq0ðR0Þq0

HkRþðMÞn

q0
¼ 0:
According to Lemma 3.1 we thus get m A AssAðT=xrþ1TÞ, whence
p0 A AssR0

HkRþðMÞn=xrþ1HkRþðMÞn
¼2
:
Now, we consider the following commutative diagram of graded R-modules with exact ﬁrst
row in which p is the canonical epimorphism:
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0 ! M=ð0 :
M
xrþ1Þ ! M ! M=xrþ1M ! 0
p
x???

M !xrþ1 M:
As Hkþ1Rþ

KerðpÞ ¼ 0 we thus get a commutative diagram of R0-modules with exact ﬁrst
row and an epimorphism c :¼ HkRþðpÞ:
HkRþ

M=ð0 :
M
xrþ1Þ
n
!j HkRþðMÞn ! HkRþðM=xrþ1MÞn
c
x???

HkRþðMÞn !xrþ1 HkRþðMÞn:
It follows that ImðjÞ ¼ xrþ1HkRþðMÞn, so that there is a monomorphism
0 ! HkRþðMÞn=xrþ1HkRþðMÞn ! HkRþðM=xrþ1MÞn:
Therefore p0 A AssR0

HkRþðM=xrþ1MÞn
¼2
LT. So, Wkm LT. As T is ﬁnite, this proves
our claim. r
4. General base rings
4.1. Theorem. Let R0 be essentially of ﬁnite type over a ﬁeld. Let i A N0 and let M be
a ﬁnitely generated graded R-module.
Then, the set AssR0

HiRþðMÞn
e2
is asymptotically stable for n ! y.
Proof. By the graded base ring independence property of local cohomology we may
assume that R ¼ R0½x ¼ R0½x1; . . . ; xk is a polynomial ring. Moreover, we may write
R0 ¼ S10 A0, where A0 is a subring of R0 which is of ﬁnite type over a ﬁeld K , and where
S0LA0 is multiplicatively closed. Let m1; . . . ;ms AM be homogeneous elements such that
M ¼ Ps
j¼1
Rmi. As A0½x is a subring of R0½x we may consider the ﬁnitely generated graded
A0½x-module N :¼
Ps
j¼1
A0½xmj. As R ¼ S10 A0½x and M ¼ S10 N, the graded ﬂat base
change property of local cohomology yields an isomorphism of R0-modules
HiRþðMÞn ¼ HiðS10 A0½xÞþðS
1
0 NÞnGS10 HiA0½xþðNÞn
for each n A Z. So, for each n A Z we have
AssR0

HiRþðMÞn
e2 ¼ q0R0 j q0 A AssA0HiA0½xþðNÞne2 and q0XS0 ¼ j:
Thus it su‰ces to show that AssA0

HiA0½xþðNÞn
e2
is asymptotically stable for n ! y.
Therefore we may assume that R0 is of ﬁnite type over the ﬁeld K.
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We do this by induction on the dimension deﬁciency
d ¼ dðR0Þ :¼ dimðR0Þ minfdimðR0=q0Þ j q0 AMinðR0Þg:
Assume ﬁrst that d ¼ 0, so that dimðR0=q0Þ ¼ dimðR0Þ for each q0 AMinðR0Þ.
Let d :¼ dimðR0Þ. By the Normalization Lemma there is a polynomial ring
B0 :¼ K ½y1; . . . ; yd LR0 such that R0 is a ﬁnite integral extension of B0. Moreover
q0XB0 ¼ 0 for each q0 AMinðR0Þ so that
heightðp0XB0Þ ¼ heightðp0Þ for all p0 A SpecðR0Þ:
As R ¼ R0½x is a ﬁnite integral extension of B :¼ B0½x, we see thatM is a ﬁnitely generated
graded B-module. So, according to Proposition 3.5 the set AssB0

HiBþðMÞn
e2
is asymptoti-
cally stable for n ! y. In particular, the set
W 0 :¼ S
n AZ
AssB0

HiBþðMÞn
¼2
is ﬁnite. As R0 is a ﬁnite integral extension of B0, it follows that the set
W :¼ fp0 A SpecðR0Þ j p0XB0 AW 0g
is ﬁnite.
Now, let n A Z and let p0 A AssR0

HiRþðMÞn
¼2
. By the graded base ring inde-
pendence property of local cohomology there is an isomorphism of B0-modules
HiRþðMÞnGHiBþðMÞn. Therefore p0XB0 A AssB0

HiBþðMÞn

. As
heightðp0XB0Þ ¼ heightðp0Þ ¼ 2
it follows that p0 AW. So, the set
S
n AZ
AssR0

HiRþðMÞ
¼2
is ﬁnite and hence by Lemma 3.2
the set AssR0

HiRþðMÞn
e2
is asymptotically stable for n ! y.
Next, let d ¼ dðR0Þ > 0. We write qð1Þ0 ; qð2Þ0 ; . . . ; qðrÞ0 for the di¤erent minimal primes of
R0, assuming that dimðR0=qð jÞ0 Þ ¼ dimðR0Þ for j ¼ 1; . . . ; s and dimðR0=qðlÞ0 Þ < dimðR0Þ
for l ¼ sþ 1; . . . ; r for some s A f1; . . . ; r 1g. By prime avoidance we ﬁnd elements
f1; . . . ; fp A
Ts
j¼1
qð jÞ0 n
Sr
l¼sþ1
qðlÞ0 ;
g1; . . . ; gq A
Tr
l¼sþ1
qðlÞ0 n
Ss
j¼1
qð jÞ0
such that
a0 :¼
Ts
j¼1
qð jÞ0 ¼ ð f1; . . . ; fpÞ and b0 :¼
Tr
l¼sþ1
qðlÞ0 ¼ ðg1; . . . ; gqÞ:
It follows
Sp
m¼1
SpecðR0Þfm W
Sq
n¼1
SpecðR0Þfn ¼ SpecðR0ÞnVarða0 þ b0Þ:
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Let p0 A Varða0 þ b0Þ. Then, there are indices j A f1; . . . ; sg and l A fsþ 1; . . . ; rg such that
qð jÞ0 L p0 and q
ðlÞ
0 L p0. As R0 is of ﬁnite type over a ﬁeld, it follows
heightðp0Þ ¼ heightðp0=qð jÞ0 Þ ¼ dimðR0=qð jÞ0 Þ  dimðR0=p0Þ > dimðR0=qðlÞ0 Þ  dimðR0=p0Þ
¼ heightðp0=qðlÞ0 Þ > 0;
so that heightðp0Þf 2. This shows that the set Varða0 þ b0Þ¼2 consists of minimal primes of
a0 þ b0 and hence is ﬁnite. Consequently the set
S :¼ SpecðR0Þ¼2n
 Sp
m¼1
SpecðR0Þf mW
Sq
n¼1
SpecðR0Þf n

is ﬁnite.
Now, observe that
Min
ðR0Þfm ¼ fðqðlÞ0 Þfm j l ¼ sþ 1; . . . ; rg ðm ¼ 1; . . . ; pÞ;
Min
ðR0Þgn ¼ fðqð jÞ0 Þgn j j ¼ 1; . . . ; sg ðn ¼ 1; . . . ; qÞ:
Using again that R0 is of ﬁnite type over a ﬁeld we thus get
d
ðR0Þfm ¼ maxrl¼sþ1fdimðR0=qðlÞ0 Þg  min
r
l¼sþ1
fdimðR0=qðlÞ0 Þg
< dimðR0Þ min
r
t¼1
fdimðR=qðtÞ0 Þg ¼ dðR0Þ
for m ¼ 1; . . . ; p. Moreover it follows that dðR0Þgn ¼ 0 for n ¼ 1; . . . ; q.
So by induction, for all m A f1; . . . ; pg and all n A f1; . . . ; qg, the sets
AssðR0Þfm

HiðRfm ÞþðMfmÞn
e2
and AssðR0Þgn

HiðRgn ÞþðMgnÞn
e2
are asymptotically stable for n ! y. By the graded ﬂat base change property of local
cohomology it follows easily that the sets
Wm :¼
S
n AZ
	
AssR0

HiRþðMÞn
¼2
X SpecðR0Þfm


;
Vn :¼
S
n AZ
	
AssR0

HiRþðMÞn
¼2
X SpecðR0Þgn


are ﬁnite for all m A f1; . . . ; pg and all n A f1; . . . ; qg.
As
S
n AZ
AssR0

HiRþðMÞn
¼2
L
Sp
m¼1
WmW
Sq
n¼1
VnWS our claim follows by Lemma 3.2.
r
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4.2. Corollary. Let R0, i and M as in Theorem 4.1, and let dimðR0Þe 2.
Then, the set AssR0

HiRþðMÞn

is asymptotically stable for n ! y.
4.3. Example (cf. [20], Remark 4.2, [1], Example (7.5)). Let K be a ﬁeld and let x, y,
z, u, v be indeterminates. Let R0 ¼ K ½x; y; z and consider the homogeneous noetherian
R0-algebra
R :¼ R0½u; v=ðy2u2 þ xyzuvþ z2v2Þ:
Then, the set
S
ne0
AssR0

H 2RþðRÞn

is inﬁnite, so that the set AssR0

H 2RþðRÞn

is not asymp-
totically stable for n ! y.
This shows, that the conclusion of Corollary 4.2 need not hold if dimðR0Þf 3.
5. Applications to ample divisors
5.1. Notations and conventions. (A) Throughout this section let X0 denote a
noetherian scheme and let p : X ! X0 be a projective scheme over X with very ample sheaf
OX ð1Þ.
(B) Let l A N0. If Y is a noetherian scheme and if ZLY , we set
Zel :¼ fz A Z j codimY ðzÞe lg;
where codimY ðzÞ ¼ dimðOY ; zÞ denotes the codimension of the (closure of the) point z A Y .
(C) If Y is a scheme and F is a sheaf of OY -modules, we write AssY ðFÞ for the set
fy A Y jmY ;y A AssOY ; yðFyÞg of points in Y which are associated to F.
(D) The symbol ~ is used to denote induced sheaves.
5.2. Proposition. Assume that X0 is a‰ne and essentially of ﬁnite type over a ﬁeld.
Let F be a coherent sheaf of OX -modules and let i A N0.
Then, the set AssOðX0Þ

Hi

X ;FðnÞe2 is asymptotically stable for n ! y.
Proof. Let R0 :¼ OðX0Þ. Then there is a homogeneous noetherian R0-algebra
R ¼ L
nf0
Rn such that X0 ¼ SpecðR0Þ, X ¼ ProjðRÞ and OX ð1Þ ¼ Rð1Þ@. Moreover there is
a ﬁnitely generated graded R-module M such that F ¼ ~M. For each n A Z the Serre-
Grothendieck correspondence yields a short exact sequence of R0-modules
0 ! H 0RþðMÞn ! Mn ! H 0

X ;FðnÞ! H 1RþðMÞn ! 0
and isomorphisms of R0-modules
H j

X ;FðnÞGH jþ1Rþ ðMÞn for all j > 0:
Now, we conclude by Theorem 4.1. r
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5.3. Theorem. Assume that X0 is a‰ne and essentially of ﬁnite type over a ﬁeld. Let
F be a coherent sheaf of OX -modules, letL be an ample invertible sheaf of OX -modules and
let i A N0.
Then, the set AssOðX0Þ

HiðX ;LnnOX FÞ
e2
is asymptotically stable for n ! y.
Proof. There is an integer r0 A N such that L
r is very ample for each r > r0. Fix
such an r and let t A f0; . . . ; r 1g. If we apply Proposition 5.2 with Lr instead of OX ð1Þ
and L tnOX F instead of F we ﬁnd an integer nt and a set StL Spec

OðX0Þ

such that
AssOðX0Þ

HiðX ;LnrþtnOX FÞ
e2 ¼St for all ne nt:
Choosing a second integer s > r0 we ﬁnd some m A Z and some setTL Spec

OðX0Þ

such
that
AssOðX0Þ

HiðX ;LnsnFÞe2 ¼T for all nem:
Choosing s such that it has no common divisor with r, we ﬁnd integers ne nt and n
0em
such that nrþ t ¼ n 0s. This shows that St ¼T for t ¼ 0; . . . ; r 1. From this our claim
follows immediately. r
5.4. Corollary. Let X0,F,L and i be as in Theorem 5.3, and let dimðX0Þe 2.
Then, the set AssOðX0Þ

HiðX ;LnnOX FÞ
e2
is asymptotically stable for n ! y.
r
5.5. Theorem. Let X0 be essentially of ﬁnite type over a ﬁeld. Let F be a coherent
sheaf of OX -modules. LetL be an ample invertible sheaf of OX -modules and let i A N0.
Then, the set AssX0

R ipðLnnOX FÞ
e2
is asymptotically stable for n ! y.
Proof. The result is local in the base. So we may assume that X0 is a‰ne. Now we
conclude by Theorem 5.3 as R ipðLnnOX FÞGHiðX ;LnnOX FÞ@.
5.6. Corollary. Let X0,F,L and i be as in Theorem 5.5, and let dimðX0Þe 2.
Then, the set AssX0

R ipðLnnOX FÞ

is asymptotically stable for n ! y. r
5.7. Example. Let R0 and R be as in Example 4.3, so that X0 :¼ SpecðR0Þ is the
a‰ne 3-space A3K and X ¼ ProjðRÞLP1X0 is the projective line over A3K . Then the Serre-
Grothendieck Correspondence (cf. Proof of Proposition 5.2) yields, that the set
S
ne0
AssOðX0Þ

H 1

X ;OX ðnÞ

is not ﬁnite:
Therefore the set
AssOðX0Þ

H 1

X ;OX ðnÞ
 ¼ AssX0R1pOX ð1Þn
is not asymptotically stable for n ! y. This shows, that in a surprisingly simple situa-
tion the conclusions of Corollaries 5.4 and 5.6 need not hold over a base scheme X0 of
dimensionf 3.
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